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PROFESSIONAL.
PRO: In a 5- to r-ounce
package, you get all your
PIM data at your fingertips.
You also get a notepad and
even an e-mail client (you'll
need a special external
modem attachment for
transmission).
CON: Lack of a keyboard
means you enter data us-
ing either the virtual on-
screen keyboard, which is
time-consuming, or through
the unit's handwriting
recognition software.
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W
ouldn't life be grand if every
communications and data man-
agement tool you ever needed
could fit on your wrist or in
your pocket?

Although Dick Tracy-style
TV communicator watches are not quite
here, many recent advances have been
made in the hand-held computing mar-
ket. It's no longer strange to spot some-
one reading e-mail on a digital cellular
phone or transmitting messages with a
two-way pager.

Hand-held computing is hardly a new
concept. Long before the operating sys-
tem Windows CE was a glint in
Microsoft's corporate eye, Apple Com-
puter, Hewlett-Packard, Psion, Sharp
Electronics, Texas Instruments, and
many others offered small devices that
provided some degree of connectivity to
e-mail or desktop pes. These devices
ranged from several ounces to 3 or 4
pounds, and they typically fan propri-
etary operating systems or DOS.

Although hand-held PCs (HPCs) have
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your notebook into an early retirement?
been around for a long time, this category
didn't find broad appeal until fairly recent-
ly. Significant attention came to the class in
1996 with Microsoft's introduction of Win-
dows CEfor HPCs. The OS was a response
to common weaknesses in previous HPCs,
such as the lack of applications and a bab-
ble of proprietary operating systems.

Windows CE shares the look and feel
and some programming elements of Win-
dows 95, but the two are not identical.
Applications must be rewritten for Win-
dows CEo But at least theoretically,

because of the shared
elements, Windows CE
eases the porting task.
Unfortunately, Windows CE
1.0 became more notable for its
limitations than for its features: It
lacked color support and a spell-checker,
and printing was often nearly impossible.

As users waited for an improved Win-
dows CE, the pocket-size 3Com Palm-
Pilot, with its proprietary OS, caused a
sensation in the hand-held market when it
was launched in January of 1996. The

FRANKLIN REX-3-0S PC COMPANION.
PRO: All your PIM data fits in a compact and ultra-
portable device. This unit is no bigger than a business
card holder, weighs just 1.4 ounces, and runs for months.
CON: This is a read-only device: You can't enter any
new data into the Rex-3-DS, nor does it yet have the
broad application support that PalmPilot, Psion, and
Windows CE devices have.
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• Franklin Rex-3-DS PC Companion
• Psion Series 5 Handheld Computer
• 3Corn PalmPilot Professional

PalmPilot's utter simplicity and fast data synchronization fea-
tures helped it gain a huge market share and brought awareness
of HPCs to a wider audience.
Windows CE 2.0, which finally shipped in October ofl997,

offers a number of enhancements. The vastly improved Web
browser and support for color and 16-gray-scale displays, True-
Type fonts, Ethernet connectivity, and e-mail attachments have
led to a new class of more robust Windows CE hand-held pes.
The as is also gathering ISV support.
Despite these improvements, Windows CE 2.0 faces serious

challenges: It has to contend with popular rivals such as the
PalmPilot, which has loads of ISV support, and it has to compete
with devices such as electronic organizers with augmented fea-
tures, which cost a third or half as much as some Windows CE
units. In addition, Psion's robust EPOC32 operating system
(used by the Geofox and
Psion devices we review),
many years old and de-
signed from the ground up
for HPCs, also has features
and third-party applications
that rival those found in
Windows CE 2.0.

SUITABILITY TO TASK
Note that not all ofthe units in this roundup will have full Suitability to Task

ratings. (N/A means "Not applicable: The product does not have this feature,")
Forthe units that can be judged by these categories, our ratings are as follows:

General use covers ease of use in performing such tasks asfiIe management,
note-taking, updating contact lists and address books, creating To 00 lists, and
taking notes on a memo pad.

Field/mobile use reflects the unit's battery life, weight, dimensions, and
rugged design, Systems rated excelfentalso offer mobile communications,

Systems rated excellent in handwriting recognition have no-training and
training scenarios, as well as great accuracy.

Communications reflects the unit's capability to synchronize data with a
desktop. Its communications via a modem or IR port were also tested. A system
rated excelfentwill also have fax, cellular, and e-mail capabilities.

you. lust 5.7 ounces, the PalmPilot fits neatly into a suit pock-
et. The device offers you a notepad as well as access to your
PIM data and e-mail (with the optional modem). Use either
the virtual keyboard or the Pilot's Graffiti handwriting recog-
nition software to enter new data. Synchronization back to
your PC is painless with the supplied cradle and software; you
can also synch up through the optional modem or LAN kit.
The wide range of third-party applications and accessories
available are also a boon.
The monochrome Series 5 is for those who can't do with-

out a built-in keyboard but don't need the functionality or
weight of a notebook Pc. The unit runs on Psi on's own
EP0C32 as, but using or transferring Windows files is not a
problem. Spreadsheet, word processor, and database appli-
cations are built-in, just as with Windows CE devices, and you
also get a built-in voice recorder. Windows CE 2.0 devices
show a lot of promise, but for now none that we tested surpass
the Series 5's balance of features, price, and battery life.
The Apple MessagePad 2100 ($1,150 street) earns an hon-

orable mention. This monochrome stylus-based unit is larger
than most of the tested devices, but it has truly usable hand-
writing recognition software as well as the best backlight we
saw. An external keyboard is optional. The unit is compatible
with both Mac and Windows, and a host of third party soft-
ware is available.

Our three Editors' Choice winners
run thegamut cfthe hand-held mar-
ket and range.from the tiny read-only
Franklin .Rex-3-DS PC Companion ($180 street)
to the stylus-based 3Com PalmPilot Profession-
al ($370 street) to the full-featured Psion Series 5

Handheld Computer ($600 street) with a built-in keyboard.
The Rex-3-DS offers super portability and minimum bulk.

The unit lets you store and view PIM information (up to 3,000
contacts, tasks, or appointments), all in a Type II PC Card.
The Rex-3-DS is a read-only device; you input new data to
your PC and then update the unit. Synchronization is pain-
less: Use either a serial connection or a PC Card slot.
H you want a device you can occasionally input new data

into but still don't want much bulk, then the PalmPilot is for
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REVIEW CRITERIA
For this roundup, we looked
at devices that provide PIM
and scheduling functions
and then offer significant
additional features. The sin-
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gle exception was the Franklin Rex-3-DS PC Companion, a
read-only PC Card-size organizer that is in a category by itself.
Our filter netted us four keyboard-input HPCs: The Geo-

fox-One Professional and the Psion Series 5 Handheld Com-
puter both run Psion's EPOC32 OS, whereas the Casio Cas-
siopeia A-20 and the color HP 620LX Palmtop PC run
Windows CE 2.0. We review two pocket-size pen-based
devices: the Texas Instruments Avigo 10 and the 3Com PalmPi-
lot Professional. We also looked at the Apple MessagePad
2100, a larger pen-based unit.
The three remaining devices look like cellular phones, but all

provide some form of Internet connectivity and store PIM data,
The Nokia 9000i Communicator stores data locally and opens to
reveal an LCD screen and a QWERTY-style keyboard, where-
as the two dual-mode cellular phones from Mitsubishi and Sam-

sung work with the AT&T
PocketNet Service to pro-
vide access to data stored in
a secured server (as dis-
cussed in our PocketNet
review).
Although many Win-

dows CE 2.0 HPCs were
announced in late 1997, not
all were available as produc-
tion-level units in time for
this roundup. The units we
review are representative of
this type of system, but for a
broader view, we also cover
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four forthcoming units in the side-
bar "Near-Final Windows CE 2.0
Services." Other Windows CE 2.0
units not available for this roundup
include the Compaq C-Series PC
Companions, the monochrome
HP360LX, the Hitachi Hand-held

PC, the LG Ph en om Plus, and the Novatel C-O-N-T-A-C-T.

vvvvw.pcmag.com

Don't miss ZONers Palm-
PilotUser (www.palmpifot
user. com) for the latest pilot
news and software.

THE NEXT LEVEL
The HPC category continues to broaden, thanks mostly to Win-
dows CEo The as will soon appear in unexpected places-such
as in your car. Microsoft's Auto PC's (A/pes) will combine your
car stereo with a Windows CE computer. In addition to a touch
screen and standard audio functions, AlPes will respond to
speech commands and support GPS devices for navigation and
r oute-mapping functions. Intel is working on a similar concept,
the Connected Car, which will be OS-independent.

Microsoft's Jupiter project will bring the Windows CE as to
a larger computer format, similar in size to Toshiba America's
Libretto series of mininotebooks. These units will offer larger
displays and more user-friendly keyboards than HPCs. Finally,
Microsoft's Palm PCs (P/PCs) will port Windows CE to pen-
based organizers with size and functionality similar to the
Palm Pilot. Some P/PCs, from companies such as Casio, Everex,
Philips, and others, will be announced by the time you read this.
AIPCs and Jupiter products probably won't be available com-
mercially until mid or late 1998. (For more information, see
Trends in this issue.)

WHAT DO YOU NEED?
HPC vendors will readily admit that their devices are not meant
as full-time notebook replacements. The target user is someone
who needs quick access to PIM data, reasonable access to e-mail,
and the ability to view and edit small files.

The Rex-3-DS does an admirable job of keeping itself out of
your way while still keeping PIM data handy, but it is a read-only
device. The A vigo and the PalmPilot offer quick synchronization
with desktop data, but we find pen-based input is best for those
intending to do minimal data entry.

The Apple device, the Psion, and the Windows CE units offer
a wider range of features on top of PIM and scheduling func-
tions, which include scaled-down versions of familiar word pro-
cessing and spreadsheet applications, but in a larger, heavier for-
mat. The enhanced phones we review provide a solution for
those needing 24-hour access to personal, corporate, or financial
data-if they're within the range of a supporting cellular and dig-
ital network.

In the end, you may decide to buy more than one of these
devices,. since none of them cover all of the bases. The only limit
is the thickness of your wallet.

our Contributors: ROBERTS. ANTHONYis a senior writer
at PC Magaz.ine. BR.UCEBROWNis a contributing editor, and
CADE METZ ISa s~mor staff writer for PC Magazine. RICH
PISCO was the project leader, and ANUSHYEGYAZARIAN was
the associate editor in charge of this story.

Apple MessagePad 2100

At 22.4 ounces, the Apple MessagePad 2100 is the heaviest
unit we reviewed. The $1,150 street price also makes it the

most expensive unit of our tested configuration (the base unit is
$1,000), and at 1.1 by 4.7 by 8.3 inches, it is one 01 the largest. The
unit is, in several aspects, the slickest and most cleverly designed
HPC of the bunch, however. (No surprise for some, since Apple
has been in this market since its inception.) The MessagePad 's
connectivity, expandability, and abundance of useful built-in
applications make it a good choice, particularly for those work-
ing in mixed computer environments: The unit is compatible
with Windows 3.1, 95, and NT, and with Apple Macintosh.

The MessagePad runs the
Newton 2.1 OS. Standard
applications, including a word
processor and spreadsheet, cal-
culators and conversion formu-
las, PIM, and connectivity soft-
ware are stored in the 8MB
ROM, and user applications

and data can be saved in the standard 4MB DRAM, in the 4MB
flash RAM, or on optional 2MB or 4MB flash storage PC Cards.
The two Type I r PC Card slots can also accept modems or pre-
programmed cards with customized applications. A lot of third-
party software is also available for the unit.

A removable lid protects a generous 16-shade 4.9- by 3.3-inch
display, which lights up brightly when the backlight is on. The
screen can work in either portrait or landscape mode and
accepts input from an on-screen keyboard via a trainable hand-
writing recognition engine or an optional $80 external keyboard
(price included above). The unit's four double-A alkaline bat-
teries should run for six weeks of normal use or up to 24 hours of
continuous use.

The system's handwriting recognition software worked well
and is easy to use and simple to adjust for cursive or printed
text. As a matter of fact, this is the only unit to allow cursive
text input, and it even lets you select the spacing between let-
ters. The sound played back by the built-in voice recorder is
somewhat scratchy, though.-Bruce Brown
Apple MessagePad 2100. Street price: $1,150. Apple Compu-
ter Inc., Cupertino, CA; 800-538-
9696,408-996-1010;
www.newton
.apple.com.
Choose 570 at
www.pcmag
.com/infolink.

"-TheApple

MessagePad 2100

has a great, bright

display and excellent

handwriting recog-

nition software.

-
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You need liig cargo space 011 your computer these days. Certainty more than hard drives.or

little floppies can offer. Todays multimedia software just fills them up too fast. But a Zip
Built-1o" drive gives you unlimited space. Arid the moms-21p disk car: handle whatever big

- nasty file you throwat it. So if youre computer shopping, lool< for the Zip. Built- In logo 11"
says youve got the capacity to create more, share more, save more. do more. m.io_mega.com

ZIP DRIVE. THE CAPACITY TO DO MORE:

Introducing Zip Built-In.

A lip'" drive built into your
notebook or desktop PC gives

you unlimited capacity to store,
back up. and share tons of stuff.
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With over 10 million out there,

Zip is the standard in high-

capacity removable storage.

Not only are theyI built into
these leading computers, you'll

also find them in homes. schools,
businesses. and service bureaus

across the country.

BECAUSE

Already have a PC?

Get a Zip external.

Get a Zip drive. Or the new
IipPius" drive that works with
either SCSI or parallel ports,
has an amazingly small power
supply, and comes with cool

multimedia software.

1‘r’s YOUR sruFF.“ 1omega
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AT&T PocketNet Service

A marked improvement over Casio's original line of Windows
CE t.O-based Cassiopeias, the Casio Cassiopeia A-20 ($600

street) is a perfectly adequate Windows CE 2.0 HPC. Although
it comes with a large and useful software bundle, the unit's fea-
tures do not match up well against the more robustly equipped
competition.
The 15.2-ounce Cassiopeia's 8MB of RAM and 8MB of ROM

(both at system maximum) and the size of its screen (6.2 inches
wide, 640-by-240) compare well with most Windows CE 2.0
HPCs. But the 4-gray-scale, passive-matrix display pales in com-
parison to the 16-gray-scale and 256-color displays on other Win-
dows CE 2.0 units we saw. The unit does have a backlight, though.
The Cassiopeia's keyboard offers fairly responsive rectangu-

lar "Chic1ets"-style keys with a 12-rnrn key pitch, and its embed-
ded function keys are labeled with blue icons. The system comes
with a serial cable to connect with a desktop Pc. The serial port is

protected by a slide-away door.
A Casio Bonus CD includes

Symantec's Norton pcAny-
where (CE remote-control soft-
ware), bFAX Professional (fax
software), LandWare Virtual
Courier Lite for Desktop
cc:Mail and Microsoft MailJ

Exchange, and a handful of other titles. The CD also includes a
software patch to correct a minor problem with the unit's backlight
switch. Additional software is available to registered owners at the
company's Web site.
The Cassiopeia lacks a built-in modem but includes a stan-

dard Type II PC Card slot and a Compact Flash card slot. Near
the rear IR port is a tiny jack for connecting to Casio QV-series
digital cameras ($300 to $700 street). Also integrated on the unit
is a digital audio recorder.
Casio claims 25 hours of use with two standard double-A

alkaline batteries. The unit ships with an AC adapter and a lithi-
um ion battery pack.-Robert S. Anthony
Casio Cassiopeia A-20. Street price: $600. Casio Inc., Dover, NJ;
888-204-7765,973-361-5400; www.casiohpc.com. Choose 572 at
www.pcmag.comlinfolink .

Ifyour area is covered, AT&T PocketNet Service offers you a
convenient service that is bound to improve and proliferate.

PocketNet works with dual-mode analog cellular voice and CDPD
data phones, which can be used to access e-mail alerts and the e-
mail forwarded to PocketNet, PIM data stored on a private section
of AT&T's Web site (no data is stored locally), and snrprisingly
data-rich information sites. Security includes password protection
for the Web site and e-mail, and authentication codes for voice
data; other data is sent with authentication and encryption.
Subscribers choose one of two similar 9.6-ouTIce phones, from

either Mitsubishi or Samsung ($300 street). PocketNet Service
costs $29.99 per month for unlimited data access (cellular phone
service must be contracted separately, and can be quite costly).
On your private Web site, you can create and store up to 5,000

contacts, viewable and editable from the phone or desktop; you can
also synchronize contacts and schedules from major PIMs via
Puma Technology's Inte11iSync
for AT&T PocketNet ($69.99
list). The e-mail and other mes-
sages you receive can also be
forwarded to a fax machine for
hard copy. The Web sites acces-
sible through PocketNet use a
special format to allow you to
view them. When you have a good digital connection, the sites offer
quick access to sports, news, financial, travel, and entertainment
data. Check with AT&T for a complete list of accessible sites. Sev-
enty U.S. metropolitan markets are covered (exceptions are
Atlanta, Kansas City, Los Angeles, and New Orleans).
Although the phone can also function as a pager, but delays

caused by Internet traffic could make it unfeasible for transmit-
ting truly urgent messages. Navigating the PocketNet menus
with the phone's buttons and entering data via the keypad were
both reasonably easy, though not suitable for significant
amounts of data entry.-BB
AT&T Pocke1Ne1 Service. Street price: Telephone, $300; service,
$29.99 per month. AT&T Wireless Services, Kirkland, WA; 888-
328-2288,425-803-4000; www.att.com/pocketnet/.Choose571 at
www.pcmag.comlinfolink.

SUITABiliTY TO TASK

AT&TPocketNetService CasioCassiopeia4-20
---------_ .•-- - ----------------

General usc Pnor General usc fair

Field/mobile use Buod Field/rnobile USf~ Fair

Hanrlwritinq recognition NfA Handwriting recognition N/A

Communications Fair tomnuncations Fair

.....AT&TPocketNet Ser-

vice can be convenient if

you live and work within

a covered area .

.. The Cassiopeia'S 4-

gray-scale display is

lacking compared with

the te-grav-scare and

color displays found on

its competitors. Unified Patents Exhibit 1019 
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Site Wiring Fault Indicator
automatically identifies building
wiring problems

BlockSafe- outlets gille you room /0 plug in
transformer blocks ----------

I·-Now the world's best-selling desktop
UPS units offer you even more value

"aPe for your power protection dollar!With
over 45% of all data loss and downtime
caused by bad power, your APC invest-
ment pays for itself the first time you use it.

New: More power and guaranteed
"Best in Class" longest Runtime.
Our runtime will meet or exceed that of any
same VA UPS for desktop applications, or
your money back!

Multipath protection for your whole system
APC protects your CPU,monitor, external
modem, laser printer, fax machine, and zip
drives, and provides telephone/network surge
suppression.

User-renewable UPSsystem
APC OuickSwap" battery packs are the
quickest and easiest way to safely renew a
UPS, unlike "disposable" UPSs which don't
allow safe user replacement and mean the
end of your investment.

APCBack-UPS Pro~,
Back-UPS* and Back-UPS Office. will provide run-
time which meets or exceeds that of any same VA
UPSfor desktop PC applications or your money back.
Formore information, visit www.apcc.com

Safe, even from lightning
APCmulti-stage surge suppression clamps
down on lightning and offers a $25,000 guar-
antee against damage to your equipment.

APC packs the power and features desktop
users want, plus the peace of mind and
legendary reliability reflected by over
8,000,000 field-tested and proven units.e Best UninterruptiblePower Supply' "With

its wealth offeatures ..., APe Back-UPS
Pro makes it easy to protect your equip-

• , ment and data against electrical surges,
brownouts, and blackouts."

CClIMPIISI\ s=""~,,~-' __ ~ Ir'l'SAPe products are available at: rCfM,~' •

C>1998 APC. ALLTrademarks are the property of their owners. BK4A7EF. US (800)347-FAXX PowerFax r.matu apcinfo@ ..pcc.com

)

D YES! I want to know how to
choose the right UPS for my PC.
Please send me my free APC
catalog and selection guide

D NO, I'm not interested at this
time, but please add me to your mailing list.

Name _

Tille _

Company: _

Address _

CityiTown: _

Stale: __ Zip: Country _

Phone: _

Brand of UPS used? _

Brand of pes used?

Brand of Servers used? •

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION DepI.E4-D3

(8881 288-APCC x8303
Fax: (4011 788·2797
www.apcc.com IL J

Mia:o--ut .... -iSE" PC Cormecdorr..- .~_ 800_800.1111
800-)28-2261

132 Fairgrounds Road, We,t Kingston, Rl 02892 USA

I .comIInfolink

I

I
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Near-Final Windows CE 2.0 Devices

Clockwise from top: The NEe MobilePro 750C.
Sharp Mobilon HC-4500C, Philips Vela 500. and
NEe MobilePro 700.

By Robert S. Anthony

The Fall Comdex '97 show in Las Vegas was teeming
with announced Windows CE 2.0 hand-held PCS,
but many were not in final production in time

for this roundup. But we did acquire a few almost-
ready HPCs, most of which will be ready
for sale by the time you read this.

NEC MORILEPRO 700
SERIES
NEC Computer Systems
Division opens a new
class of larger, more
finger-friendly Windows
CE 2.0 HPCs with its NEC
MobilePro700series. The
near-ready, 24-ounce, four-
gray-scale monochrome
MobilePro 700 ($699 direct) and
the early prototype of the 28.8-
ounce MobilePro 750C, a color unit,
feature backlit 7-inch-diagonal, 640-
by-240 displays that are significantly
larger and more readable than the
6.5-inch displays on most Windows
CE 2.0 HPCs. Each unit has programmable function keys
and comes with a stylus.
The 9.6-inch width of each unit allows for a responsive

keyboard with 12 separate function keys and a 16.5-mm key
pitch. By contrast, a standard desktop keyboard has a 19-
mm key pitch. The Windows 95-based Toshiba Libretto
70CT mininotebook has a 15-rom key pitch. Windows CE
devices have a 14-mm key pitch, on the average.
Each unit comes with 8MB of RAM, a 33.6-Kbps low-

power hardware fax modem with a phone jack, and a digital
audio recorder. With Microsoft Pocket PowerPoint and other
applications that support the built-in VGA port, you can send
color graphics to an external monitor.
NEC claims that two double-A batteries will last 30

hours in the MobilePro 700. The MobilePro 750C, expected
to sell for less than $1,000, comes with a lithium ion battery
pack; battery life should be 10 to 12 hours. The color unit is
not expected to ship until mid-1998. (NEC Computer Sys-
tems Division of Packard Bell NEC, Boxborough, MA; 888-
863-2669, www.necnow.com. Choose 576 at www.pcmag
.com/infolink. )

PHILIPS VELD 500
Philips Mobile Computing Group offers the PhilipsVelo500,a
revision of itsWindows CE 1.0 unit the Velo 1.The Vela 500
($640 street with 16MB of RAM) comes with a larger, backlit
640-by-240, 16-gray-scale monochrome display. The Velo 500

112 PC MAGAZINE MARCH 10, 1998

maintains the Vela J's shape and built-in software
modem but speeds the modem up from 19.2Kbps

to 28.8 Kbps and moves the flip-open jack to
the back of the display panel. Also includ-

ed is a digital audio recorder.
The Vela 500 has 61 small but

responsive oval-shape keys, with
a 12-mm key pitch. The 15.3-ounce
unit has two Miniature Card slots
for ROM or RAM upgrades and

comes with a docking station
with a serial cable for desk-
top PC connectivity.
Like most Windows CE
units, it offers quick-
launch application
buttons and a stylus.
Philips claims 12 to

15hours of battery life
with the staodard nickel

hydride battery pack. The Velo
can also use two alkaline double-A

batteries and has a backup lithium
ion battery. The unit lacks a PC Card
slot, but Philips offers a $100 PC

Card module. (philips Mobile Computing Group, Sunnyvale,
CA; 888-367-8356;www.velo.philips.com. Choose 578 at
www.pcmag.com/infolink.)

SHARP MOBILOH
Sharp Electronics Corp. offers the Mobilon line of hand-
held PCs, which top out with the 256-color Sharp Mobilo"
HC·45OOC ($1,000 street with 16MB of RAM). We saw a late
beta version of this product. Sharp also offers two 16-gray-
scale monochrome Windows CE 2.0 Mobilons: the $600 HC-
4000(4MB of RAM) and the $700 HC-4100 (12MB of).
Each Mobilon comes with a built-in 33.6-Kbps fax

modem with a pop-open phone jack, and a Type I1PC Card
slot. The HC-4500 comes with a lithium ion battery pack,
and the monochrome units come standard with double-A
batteries. The monochrome units have a claimed battery life
of25 hours.
The HC-4500's keyboard offers ample feedback and has

seven separate function keys for quick access to major ap-
plications. Our unit also came with the Sharp CE-AG04
Color Digital Camera Card ($400), which slides into a Type
II PC Card slot and turns the Mobilon device into a com-
plete photo-editing system, with the aid of the included
editing software. The camera supports 16.7 million colors at
a 640-by-480 image resolution. (Sharp Electronics Corp.,
Mahwah, NJ; 800-237-4277; www.sharp-usa.com. Choose
580 at www.pcmag.com/infolink.y
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266MHz
Pentium"Processor with
MMX'M Technology.

1024 x 768 resolution
12.1" dia. active-matrix SelectBay ™ supports CD-ROM,

TFT color display floppy disk drive, optional second
hard drive or optional second

Lithium Ion battery

4.0billionbyte(=3.82G!B int~~~e~~d;:~.'~~SVD
removable HOD voice/video/fax support and

/

built-in cellular support

/
Intel LANDeskl!l>

~ Client Manager

83TMViRGE3 jMX 3D
graphics controller with 4MB

SGRAM video memory

20X'CDROM ~

MPEG playback throuqh either ~ '"
software or optional ZV card ~ ~

16-bit MIDI, WAV and Sound Blaste:~ ~
Pro compatible with stereo speakers

and microphone __________

__ ACPIV10
hardware support

512KB L2 SRAM cache

32MB high-speed EOO DRAM
(expandable to 160MB) --- _

Optional Desk Station
- V Plus docking station or

Notelxckt II Enhanced
Port Replicator

Windowsllll 95 and optional. _
Windows NTTMsupport -

5.8lbs.**--------
Universal Serial Bus

(USB) port

Lithium Ion battery _
-----East Infrared (FIR) IrDA

compliant port
Svear limited warranty --------

ToU-free technical support --------
- 7 days a week, 24 hours a day

Supports two Type II or one
--- Type III 16-bit PC Cards, ZV

Cards or 32-bit CardBus Cards

In this case, power isn't everything.
The new Teera 550CDT is phenomenal. It gives you the power you need and the features you want, Make a power
statement with the new 'Iecra" 550CDTfromthe world's leader in portable technolcqy - Toshiba. The Tecra 550CDTdelivers a
266MHz Pentium processor with MJIAXtechnology.But there's more to it than power, Equipped with lots of expandability
options and plenty of system management support, the Tecra 550CDTis the solution for the most demanding power user.
And as always, this amazing new portable is backed by the quality,reliability and service and support you've come to rely on
from Toshiba. To learn all about Toshiba's power offerings, visit http://computers.toshiba.com or call1-888~598-7802.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
The world's best selling portable computers.

11:>1998Toehiha. ~ri<;a lnfOIIIlBtion Systems, Iru:. '~X Irull<imum~ 14X a_age 5P'leIl, "5.8 Ibo. with weight saver. Tecla. NoteDock, seleotBay and Secure SI""" ore trademarks 01 Toshiba America Inicrrrnation Systems, Inc, All ~ootions
!II1d availabilltY ora oubject to change. Intel Insido logo. !'<>ntjwn and l.ANDesk are registered trademarks and MMX is a trademark of Intel Cooporation. All procluets and n_ men~oned a,e the property of their 'espocbVe c:omparue5.

Choose 377 at www.pcmag.com/infolink
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Franklin Rex-a-OS PC Companion
,
I • , • 1
I • , I I
'IIL-III·' _,- ~
1_ • I
1_·1

i!M~,tAIIII
EDITORS'
CHOICE

114 PC MAGAZINE

Geofox-One Professional

The Geofox-One Professional ($799 direct) uses Psion's
operating system EPOC32 and includes all the programs

and functionality of the Psion Series 5, including voice recording,
database capabilities, and word processing, and adds a standard
33.6-Kbps PC Card modem. Pleasant to use, with a larger-than-
·usual screen for an HPC, the Geofox-One is bested only in terms
of size by its more compact competitors.

The unit weighs only 13.7 ounces and is just 0.8 inches thick
and 7.4 inches wide, but its4.7-inch depth makes it too big tofitin
a jacket pocket or even to carry conveniently in many handbags.
The unit does come with an AC power adapter equipped with
plugs for Europe, the United Kingdom, and the United States,
however. A Type II PC Card slot holds the modem and can also
accept removable memory cards. Battery life is 25 hours without

the modem or backlighting.
The greatest difference be-

tween the Geofox-One and
most PDAs and HPCs is its
screen size. The 6.8-inch-diago-
nal, 640-by-320 monochrome
LCD has minimal backlighting
that does not do much good in

dim light, but its greater-than-average size and 16-shade gray scale
help visibility significantly. The keys have a spacing of just over14
mm and, with a separate numeric keypad, make writing notes and
answering e-mail fairly easy.

Word and Excel files can be converted smoothly via the file-
transfer program and the Geofox-One can also run third-party
applications written for the Psion Series 5. Instead of a touch
screen, the Geofox-One uses an integrated GlidePoint touch pad
for navigation. Users accustomed to notebook pes may feel at
home with the touch pad, but in the world of HPCs, touch
screens tend to be faster.-BB
Geofox-One Professional. Direct price: $799. Geofox Inc., Austin,
TX; 888-443-6369, 512-451-5055; www.geofox.com. Choose 574
at www.pcmag.comlinfolink .

SUITABILITY TO TASK

Franklin Rex-3-DSPCCompanion Geofox-OneProfessional

General use Poor Genera! use fair

field/mobile use Good ~ield/mobile use Good
---~--

Handwriting recoqnmon N/A Handwriting rer.ognition N/A

Iommunitnf.nns NfA Communications Good

.....The Rex-3-DS's unique

PCCard form makes it very

convenient; the navigation

buttons are well spaced •

....The Geofox-One's

backlight could be

better, but its large,

ts-gr-ay-scare

display helps clarity.
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"'

WE BUILT
THE BACKBONE OF

THE INTERNET.
Information is your greatest asset. Which is why you need secure, reliable, open communication throughout your

enfire operation and beyond. And who better to help you create and grow your network infrastructure fhan the

people who helped build the ultimate network-the World Wide Web. Sun" software solutions, like fhe scalabie

Solaris'·operating erwironmenl, let you harness the full power of network computing. So you're able to provide

a lightning-tast flow ot information between you, your suppliers, your clients, and your clients' clients. And

with Sunlink" you'll be able to run all your existing Windows applications. What's more, you're covered by Sun's

II
consuiting, education and support services. To tind out how we can provide a solid and reliable backbone for your

+Sunm"rosystems

business, viSit our Web site at www.sun.com/software/orcaIl800-786-7638. THE NETWORKISTHECOMPUTER:"

CAN WE BUILD ONE
FOR YOU?

Cl991 Sun Microsyslerns, Ir'IC.All rights reserved. Sun, Sun Microsyslems, SunSon, 1M Sun LOgo. Solari", Sunli'll< and n., Network Is The Compute, are trademarkS 01 Sun Microojst.ms,lrlC. in the United Slates and othe.-countrias

Choose 335 at www.pcmag.com/infolink
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HP 620LX Palmtop PC

Combining a hand-held computer, a digital cellular phone,
and fax capabilities, the Nokia 9000i Communicator is a

versatile multipurpose device. Sold by various digital telephone
providers, the 9000i's street price ranges from $850 to $1,000,
plus monthly charges for telephone, fax, and data service. If
you're in an area with GSM coverage in the U.S., the 900Gi's
compelling range of features make it especially useful as a self-
contained organizer and multifaceted communications device.

With the case closed, the 14-ounce 9000i looks like a fat cellu-
lar phone at 1.5 by 6.5 by 2.5 inches, but opening the cover reveals
a 1.4 by 4.5-inch LCD screen and a full but tiny QWERTY key-
board with numerous navigation and selection keys and on-screen
menu items. Typing on the tiny keyboard is somewhat more diffi-
cult than on the other HPCs. Keys switch between major func-

tions, including telephone, fax,
SMS (short message/pager ser-
vice for 160-character mes-
sages), the Internet, contacts,
notes, and calendar-all easy to
use-plus a variety of applets
including a calculator, clock,
and conversion calculator.

The 9000i runs on the GeoWorks as and has an Intel 386/24
CPU and 8MB of memory, with 2MB of that for user docu-
ments. In addition to being a digital telephone, if you contract
for all services, the unit can send and receive text-based faxes
and can access the Internet, including the Web. No
special programming is required by Web site creators,
though the 9000i's limited graphics support on its ten-
line nonbacklit monochrome screen makes some
pages difficult or impossible to read. To back up or
synchronize data (via Puma Technology's Intelli-
Sync, optional), you can communicate with a con-
ventional PC through an IR port or an
optional serial cable connection.-BB
Nokia 9000i Communicator. Street price:
$850 to $1,000 (depending on provider);
Nokia Inc., Dallas; 800-665-4228, 972-
257-9800; www.nokia.com.Choose577
at www.pcmag.comlinfolin.k .

Nokia 9000i Communicator

Hewlett-Packard, the first to market with a wide-screen Win-
dows CE HPC, in the form of last year's monochrome HP

320LX, is the first to push the envelope again, with its color HP
620LX Palmtop PC ($900 street). The 620LX comes with 16MB
of RAM, which goes up to 26MB maximum. The unit's clear,
256-color, 640-by-240 display and its many quick-launch buttons
set it in a class above most Windows CE 2.0 HPCs.

At 20.6 ounces including its lithium ion battery pack, the
black 620LX is slightly heavier than most HPCs but is not much
thicker or wider. To the right of the backlit 6.S-inch display is a
narrow "hard icon panel" with four buttons for quick access to
brightness, contrast, and audio, and e-mail, fax, and file-locator
functions. Eight hard icons on a "quick launch pad" above the
keyboard offer access to standard Windows CE applications
such as Pocket Excel and
Pocket Word. The 620LX also
comes with a full version of
Bsquare bFAX Pro 3.01, HP's
Month-a t-a-G lance-Plus,
which adds new views to the
standard Windows CE 2.0 cal-
endar application, and On The
Go Software's Pocket Quicken Expens Able, which tracks busi-
ness expenses and can export the data to Intuit's Quicken.

The unit's keys are angled up slightly from front to back and
are reasonably set for touch-typing. Data can be synchronized
with a desktop PC via an included serial cable, which can connect
directly to the HPC or to the unit's bundled quick-connect dock-
ing cradle. With the unit's included software, data can also be
imported from older HP handheld products.

HP claims 5.5 hours of battery life with the standard battery
pack (most monochrome Windows CE devices average over 20
hours); this goes up to 11 hours with an optional lithium ion bat-
tery pack ($120 street). The unit also comes with a CD-
ROM-based guide.-RSA
HP 620LXPalmtop PC. Street price: $900.Hewlett Packard Co., Palo
Alto, CA; 800-443-1254, 408-246-4300; www.hp.com/handheld.
Choose 575 at www.pcmag.comlinfolink.

....The HP620LXPalmtop PC

has a great, clear 256-color

display, but its battery life

needs improvement .

....The dual functionality of

the Nokia 9000iCommuni-

cator is appealing, but its

keyboard was more diffi-

cult to type on than most.
Unified Patents Exhibit 1019 
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Objective

 

Provide businesses with high—performance, reliable PCs that include

unique advanced support features like QSentry Technology.
MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENT

The successful incorporation of (139nm Technology, a unique, customized-PC
health monitoring and support technoiogy {includes intel's LANDesk Client
Manager V3.1} into all Quantex desktops. This exciting technology:
. Maintains inventor},r of system hardware and software

' Automatically detects and notifies users of potential PC hardware problems
- Pinpoints problems and informs users of possible troubleshooting remedies to consider
- Reduces a business‘s total cost of ownership by eliminating costly downtime and

lost productivity

- Supports industry initiatives and standards: Wired for Management, DAM—2.0, SNMP
- Simplifies local and remote network management of desktop client PCs

HONORS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

T

Y

T

W

Winnor oi Computer Shopper’s 1937 Direct Channel Ashievemorri: Award
Chosen over all other direct vendors including Gateway, Dell and Micron, Quantex took
home Computer Shopper’s 199? Award for Systems. This prestigious award recognizes
Quantex's commitment to providing customers with high-performance systems at
competitive prices and backing them with a solid business support package.

Winner of PC Computing’s 195? Priest Valuable WufiAward
Beating out industry-leading competition. Quantex took home the esteemed 1997 PC
Computing MVP Award. Quantex was awarded this honor after PC Computing’s editors
conducted an exhaustive review of thousands of computer hardware and software
products, evaluating them for usability, performance, technology, innovation and value.

Winner of PC Magazines Edimre’ Choke Aime - owes iii-3
In December 1997, Quantex’s QP51233 M-3 grabbed PC Magazine’s coveted Editors'
Choice Award. This award recognized our ability to deliver systems with the highest
levels of reliability, cutting-edge performance and overall value.  



Award-Winning Technology
PC technology that raises productivity and eliminates the fear of obsolescence is

crucial to growing businesses today. At Quantex, we integrate the most reliable

components into our systems to ensure companies the highest levels of performance

and scalability. Enhancements like next-generation Pentium" II processors, AGP video
graphics, 56Kbpsmodems, Wake-On-LAN technology and the latest 10/100

Mbps Fast Ethernet Networking technology make our systems a smart investment

for businesses looking to get ahead. Call us for a free "BusinessSolutions" guide, and see

how our computing solutions can set your business on the fast track to success.

\
QSentry Technology IS like haVing a

full-time tech expert in your Quantex

PC, alerting you to possible hardware

problems before they become critical.

Advanced PC Monitoring & Support
Our new QSentry Technology allows us to take support to yet a higher level. This
unique, customized PC health monitoring and support technology automatically
detects potential hardware problems in your PC and notifies users, so hazards can be
remedied before it's too late. Inclusion of the LM 78 Chip allows the monitoring of
system conditions like temperature, voltage and fan speed, ensuring your PC is
always running at peak performance. Our commitment to high quality
manufacturing and solid PC support results in measurably less down time, thereby
allowing your business to stay focused on work instead of problems. Quantex systems
are also compatible with industry standards and initiatives such as Wired for
Management and DMI 2.0,which lowers your Total Cost of Ownership while making
your systems easier to operate, configure, and maintain.

OVERAll RANKINGS
Technical Support Survey

or-""mo COA"'
Guantex

ExcellentDell
IBM
Com a
Gatewav 2000 Good
Micron
Acer

FairToshiba
OJ ital

PoorPackard Bell

Award-Winning Service & Support
Every Quantex system is backed by our #l-rated, award-winning warranty and service

package, specifically designed for growing businesses. It encompasses everything from

pre-sale consulting to post-sale assistance and includes 24-hour/7-day toll-free techni-

cal support 365 days a year, express parts replacement, on-site service'", and optional

service extensions. With all of this behind you, you're free to focus on more important

things - like your bottom line. In fact, in a recent customer survey conducted by

Windows Magazine, we were rated "Excellent" for our ability to handle technical

problems quickly and inexpensively, and excelled with a 91% "buy again" rating.

Windows Magazine, 8197

Call to receive a free

Quantex Business

Solutions Guide

Quantex. When ItComes To Helping YourBusiness.
We Mean Business.

Unified Patents Exhibit 1019 
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Business Desktops
Options: lip 100MB lore,""1 Dri'e WiD"" cartrid~e$89 • Bu,iIless Aud'o KlllSound Card & Allee lansir>g ACS-9a SpBak8,s) ...$49 • HP LaserJet 6L Primer__.$379

• MS ~arural KeyboardElite $39' APe Ba~k-UPS,80 .. ,$99 • APe B"k-UPS 400".$129 • APCBack-UPS600 ...$229

",9",-"r.~2!~~.!!~"~"",~~B-;-.1~1 099
Business lease: $39/Mo.

• 166MHz Pentium" Processor with MMX- Technology
• 2 UrWersai Serial Bus IUSBI Ports/OMll,O
• 16MB EDO MemoCi f5\2KB Pip"'ine Burst Cache
• Z 1 GB EIDE Mode 4 HO 13.5" 1,44MB Floppy 0,,,,,
• sra Nirrn 3D widl2MB SGAAM
• 15" Digital Monitor 113.8" viewable]
• Intel PflO 100 PCI EtIlernet AdapterwAlJ·45
• 32X Ma, ElDE CO·ROM Driv"
• Quante. Mid Tower Case
• lD4-Key Keyboard with MS Mouse
• MS Windows 95 with MS nus
• 3-year limited warranty with I-jear On-Site Service"
• 24·hr.n·day Technical SuppM
• QSentry Technology Ilr>clOO"II~'<llAN_Cli,",M'M!" V.III

QPS/200 SB-1 (with MMX" M'ology), ,$1149

QPS/233 SB-1 (w"h MMX- T.d.,oIogy) .. $1199

9~"~i~"?m~,,~,~f1699
Business leose, $60/Mo.

.lJ3MH, Pentium· II Processor

.2 Un;,ersalSerial~s IUSBIFbrt:\/DMI 2.0
• 31MB Memory 1512KB Secondary Cache
• 4.3GB Ullra ATAHD13.5" 1.44MB Flo~py Driv"
• STB N"~ro30 with 4MBWRAM
• IT' DigitalMG~iW {IS.BOOviewaol")
• Cooiceof InlelPAD100 PCIEttu",ult Adapter wfthWake-lJIl·LAN·
TechroJlo(J'Jor K56f1e' protocolFal\'Modem'

• 31X Max fiDE CD-ROMDrive
• Onante, MidTow"r Case
• 104.Key Keyb~ardwith MS IntelliMou,"
• MS Windows 95 with MS nus
• MS Offioe '~7 Small 8usiness EditiDn
• 3.yeer limil"" wa,ramj with j·year On-Site Service"
• 2Hr.fi-dal Technioal Support
• QSenlry Tech"ologlll"'I'~ioIIl'll.ILANU'" eli", "'~"'!"n.lI
• Upgrade 10 Window. NT Wcrksla!ion 4_0 for $99

QP5/200 SB-2(wi,h MMX' T«h,olo,,) •. $1499

QPS/233 SB-2(With MMX' T.d>.olog,). ,$1549

",~".::c:::""~"i",~:e:~,-,~",,,~c:::!3"'~"':~c...:!I'1999
Bu~iness lease: $70/Ma.

• 256MH, Pentium· II Processor
• Intel 440LXPCIChipset 1OMI 2,0
• 2 Un;,ersa! Serial8us IUS!lj Ports
• 64MB SORAMMemol'! lSI 2K8 Secondary Cache
• 64GB Ultra ATAHD13.5" 1,44MB Floppy Drive
• 128-lJrtAilta12830 AGP Graphics Cardwittl4MB SGRAM
.17"' Digital Monitor 115.8" viewable)
• Choice of Intel PAO100 PCfEth"rnet Adapter "';th Wake-On·lAN·
TedJ1ologyor K5I;fl"" protocol Fa>'JMooem'

• 32X Max Elm CO-ROMDrive
• Ouante' ATXMid Tower Case
• 104-Key Keyboard with MS IntelliMouse
• MS Windows NT 4.0 Workstation
• MS Office '97 Small 8usiness Edition
• 3-y"ar limiled warranty with 1·year On-Site Service"
• 24·hrfl-day Technical Support
• aSentry Technology IlocItJ;i,! '."1 tANO"k Cliefl,M,"a~.. V.3.11

QP6/300 SB-3(wl P.,tium·11 Pt<>oo"m). ,$2149

QP6/333 5B-3(wl Ponti"'" tl Prom'Qr), .$2349

9,:~t~~~,~,~~2599
Business lease: $91 /Mo.

.333MHz Pentium" IIProoessol

.2 UniltllroalSerial Bus IUSB)Pan:;! OMI Z.G
• 64M8 SORAM Memory 1511KB Secondary Cathe
• B.4G8 Ultra ATAHD13.5" 1.44MB Flo~pyDrive
1C.llor,pgrado'G9GBUWSCSI_JOIi",w/Ad,p",1940IJWSCSIC"lr"",,j

• 30 LabsI'8rmedia 21\Gf' GraphicsGard withBM8
.19" Oigital MonilDr 11B,1" viewablel
• 32X Max EIDECO·ADMDrive
• Quant"' ATXMid Tower Casa
• 104·Key Keyboard with MS IntelliMou,e
• MS Winaows NT 4.0 Workstation
• MS Office '97 Small Bcsiness Edition
• 3.year lim~ed war<antl with I-year On·Site Service"
• 24-hrJ7-day Tethnical Support
• QSentry TeohnoloQYIr",lod"'<Jt",1 LAND"ICI~" M""lI'r v 1',
• Upgrade ro Intel PRO IOOPCIEtlJemelw/WOl.- Iv! $6!J
• UpgrndrJ ro K56f/eJr protocol Fax/ModrJm' Iv! $69

QP6/266 SB-4 (wi p",'i"m" II Prow,o,). . $2249

QP6/300 5B-4 (wi Po";''''· II P'Q<.m,,), , • $2399

Word 97 . Excel 97 . Outlook 97 . Publisher 97 . Small Business Rnaneial Manager 97 . Automap Streets Plus ~
Small Business Edition

Business Notebooks

9th~~Jl!~~~-12102299
Business lease: Sal/Mo.

• 200MH, Pentium· processor with MMX' TechnolDgy
_ Inlel Mobile ModUle II,M.M.I A'thilecture
• 12.1" SVGA Act"" MatriJ<D~p~y
• 32MB SORAM le,pandaola to 144MB)
• 512K8 Pipelined 8urst Cache
_ 2GB HO 13.5- 1_4~M8 Modulal FloPPI Drive
_ PCMCIA K5611ex protocolF<wMOOem'
• 2QX Modula! CD-ROMD,i"e
• PCI 8us wim 11a·b~ graphics "",elerator
• Integ'alea 16-bit Stereo Sound and S~eakers
• Smart lithium Ion Baltery
_ US8 ana FasliR PllIts
• Integrated Perso"al Tou,hpsd
• MS Windows 95
• Corel OlliO" Suite B
• Carrying Case
• 24-hr.fi-daV TeChnical Support
• 3-vea. limited wallanty on CPUand Main Memory
• 1.year part, IlItd Iabo! limrt1!dwarranty00allGth.. compcoonts
• MrlafJlJlUMGaoyingca.reIorM\'S99
_MIa PCMCIANICIorM\'!I29
.MdaMifr;-l)odingS!oli>'lfcrM\'$I69

• Md a 2nd UdtUn 1M BolWyIorOll\' $169

H-1210 w/166MH, P,otium' pro,,,,or
wIMMX' Technology $2199

9hUM~9~~oI~-13313599
Business lease: $ 1 17/Mo.

• 16GMH,Pentium· processnr with MMX· Technolo9j
• Imei Mobile Module [I.M.M_IArchitBCIUle
• 13.3-XGAActMJ Matr~Display
.1i4MB SORAMle,pendable to 144MBl
• 512K8Pipelined Burst Cache
• 4GBHD/3.5" 1.44M8 Modular Floppy Dri,e
• PCMCIAK56l1B,~otocolr.l\IModem·
.14X Modular CO-ROMDrive
• PCI~, with 128·bitgraphics ecceerator
.1~legrated 16-bit Steleo Sound and Speakers
• Smart Uthium IGnBattery
.1ndUthium IQnBattery
• Mini·Dock;ngStalio"
.US8 a"~fa.tIR Pons
• Integral"dPBrsonafTouchpad
• Windows NTWnrkslation 4.0 or MS Window, '95
.MSOffice'97 Smallil!J'iness Edilion
• Carryi"g Case
• Z4-hLfi-d,yTechnicalSUpPDrt
• 3·yea' limiled warranty on CPUand Main Memory
• I-"""r parts and ~bor rmitelfwarrantyon allolher comiJ'lnents
.Md.fJm<eCrJrryingCasoIor<>,,\,!99

.Md a PCMCIA Mt lor "* $129

Povver Multimedia Series

9,~~i~"?m~,,~,~,:,,4X2499
BU5irtess lease: $BB/Mo,

• 300MH! I'8ntium· II Processor
• 64MB SORAMMemory 1512KB Secondary Caeh"
• 84GB Ultra IITAHO13,5- 1.44MB Floppy Drive
• 3D LabsPermed .. 1 AGP Graphics Card ,.,;th 8MB
• I~" Digital Monitor lIB 1" viewablel
• KSl)flexprotoe(ll FaJUMadem' w(\lbica Mail and Speekephore
• 31X Ma' EIDECD-ROMDri"e
• Ensoniq 3Z-8i1Wa,etable Sound Card
• Altee-Lansing ACS-90 Speakers with ACS-150 sUbWllofer
• Oua~lex ATXMid Tower Case
.104.Kel Keyooard with MS IntelliMouse
• MS Windows '95 with MS Plusl
• Pow., MUltimedia Sottwore 8undle
• Microsoft Office '97 Small 8usi~e" Edilion
• 3-year limit"d walramy with l-y"ar On·Sile Service"

QP6/266 SM-4X(wl P",;"m" II PrnwlO'),$2349

QP6/333 5M.4x(w! P.ol;"m· II Pm","',). $2649

9~~~~~J,,~~;~XSE 2799
Business lecse: $98/Mo.

.333MH, Pentium'll Processor
• 64MB SDRAM Memol'/ 1511KB Sec~"dary Cache
• Bo4G8Ultra ATAHD135" 144M8 Floppy Dti'e
• 128-lJitRIVAI,B 3D AGP Grapito:switll4M8 SGRAM
.19" OiQilalMonitor I1B,I" viewablel
• K56fle' protocoi Fa>r.IM.ld!!m' wNfJir.eMail arid Spea\:e~one
• To.hioa Znd-Ben. DVO·ROMDrive wfl)lIO Decoder Boatd
• Ensoniq 3Z-Bit Wavetaol" Sound Card
• Allee-lansing ACS-490 Spea~ers with .ubwOQI"r
• Ouante~ ATXMid Towe' case
• 104.Key Keyboard WilhMS l"teIIiMG~se
• MS Window. '95 with MS Plus!
.l'cwel Multimedia SQftware 8undle
• Micro,oh Offite 'g7 Small Bu,iness EditiQn
• 3-y"ar limitea warranty with l-y"ar On-Site Service"

QP6/266 SM-4x SE(.J ~."!',m'tl P,o,",,,,,)$2499

QP6/300 SM-4x SE(.J~."';.m·tl P",,,,,,,,)$2649

Power Multimedia Software: 'MSMooey'97· OfficeMate' [)eyl'f,.,nerf'lo' Pow",8IJsinessl'fans' formOe,igner
• Proiect Menage, Pro' labels Uniimited ' Compton's Relerenee Collection· Dr. Solomon, Anli·Vir~s • MS Inl"rn"t Exptorer 4_0

Choose 074 at www.pcmag.com/infolink

1.800.346.6572
www.quantex.com
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SUMMARY OF FEATURES

Hand-Held pes - -Reviewed units Sidebar units*
Apple AT&T Casio Franklin PSiOR Series 5.YES ANO MessagePad PocketNet Cassiopeia Rex·3·DSPC Geofox·One HP 62QLX Nokia 9000i Handheld

Products listed in review order by categolY 2tOO Service A-20 Companion Professional Palmtop PC Communicator Computer
Price of tested configuration $l.1505treet Tetephone. $300 $600 street $180 street $799 direct $900 street $900 street $600 street

street data
access service,
$29,99 per month

Processor type/speed StrongARM SA- N/A Hitachi SH3/ Bbit RiSe I ARM-] Hitachi SH3 / 101e1386/ ARM 7100/
110/162MHz 80 MHz 4.3 MHz CL·PS71lO I 75 MHz 24 MHz l8MHz

184MHz
Operating system Newton 2.1 N/A Windows CE 2.0 Proprietary EPOC32 Windows CE2.0 Geoworks Gees EPOC32

30
Dimensions IHWD, in inches) 1.1 x 4.7 x 8.3 1.2x2.2x6,1 1.0x7.3x31 0,3 x 38 x 2.1 0.8 x 7.4 x 4.7 1.4x7.8x4.1 1,5 x 6.5 x 2.5 0.9 x 6.7 X 35
Weight with batteries 22.4 oz. 960z 15.2 Ol. 1.40z 13.7 oz 20.6 oz. 14.0 oz. 12.5 oz.
Spacing on built-in QWERTY keyboard N/A N/A 12.0mm NlA 14.0mm 13.0mm 13.8mm 14.3mm
Speaker/Microphone/Digital audio recorder ••• IUIIII ••• 1111111 ••• ••• ••• •••
Memory
Installed/maximum RAM IBMB/BMB I N/A 18MB/8MB I 288K/288K 116MB/16MB 116MB/26MB 18MB/8MB IBMB/3OMB
Installed/maximum ROM 8MB/8MB N/A BMB/BMB 128K/128K 8MB/8MB 10MB/10MB N/A 6MB/6MB
Display
Resolution 480 x 320 pixels 4 lines x 12 char- 640 x 240 pixels 160 x 98 pixels 640 x 320 pixels 640 x 240 pixels 640 x 200 pixels 640 x 240 pixels

acters
Dimensions (HW, in inches) 4,9 x 3.3 0.9 x 16 2,5 x 6,2 1.3 x 2,1 3.2 x 6, 1 2,5 x 6,5 4.5xt,4 2.0 x 5.3
Number of colors or shades of gray 16 shades of gray 1 shade of gray 4 shades of gray 2 shades of gray 16 shades of gray 256 colors 8 shades of gray 16 shades of gray
Backlight • • • • • II •Input/Output
Serial intetface/VGA out/Compact card slot I··· I··· 1.11• 1.11111 I··· I··· I··· I···Built-in PC Card slots Two Type II None One Type II None One Type II One Type II None None
Communication
Built-in software or hardware modem None 1Hardware None I Ncee I None None Software I NoneBuilt-in modem speed in Kbps (data/fax) NlA 19,2/19.2 NlA N/A :6/144 NlA 96/9.6 NlA
IrDA port • .. • II • • •Power
Batteries Four AA alkaline Nickel hydride Two AA alkaline Two CR-2025 Two AA alkaline lithium ion Two lithium ion Two AA alkaline

batteries rechargeable batteries lithium ion batteries battery pack batteries batteries
battery pack watch batteries

Rated battery life 24 hours In use, 1.5 hours; 25 hours 6 months 25 hours 5.5 hours In use, 3.5 hours; 35 hours
standby, 9 hours; standby. 35 hours;
off, 55 hours off, 1 week

Battery charging time NlA 30 minutes N/A N/A N/A 4 hours 2.5 hours N/A
Service and Support
24-hour, 7-day live technical support • • II II II II • •Standard warranty on partszlabor 1 year/1 year 90 days/gO days 1 year/l year 2 years/2 years 3 years/3 years 1 year/1 year 1 year/l year 1 year/l year
One year on-site service included • II • II II II • II
24-hour turnaround for parts replacement If III
.. Th!jsMW pr~productl!:!1 unlts oiscussed in "lJghtweigllt Newcomers ~J:leavyweight Features," NlA-Not applicable: The product does not have lhi~r

Psion Series 5 Handheld Computer
, - •,
; • ; •, , ,, ! , ~, • -, - ~, - ! ,! - •- •1!\J,!M41111

EDITORS'
CHOICE

One of our Editors' Choices, the Psi on Series 5
Handheld Computer ($600 street) combines a clever
design with a raft of useful applications and utilities
written specifically for the operating system
EPOC32. These applications are both included with
the 8MB Series 5 and available from third parties.
The company also licenses EPOC32 to the Geofox-

One and to the Philips Mobile Computing Group for use with its
GSM digital cellular phones. A powerful PDA that smoothly
exports to and imports from Windows 95 and NT applications

'4 The Psion Series 5 Handheld Computer's slide-out keyboard and

tilted screen make it especially user-friendly.
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-Texas
3ComPalmPiiot NEeMobilePro NEe MobilePro Philips Velo Sharp MobilonInstruments

Aviga 10 Professional 700 150C 500 HC-4500C

$300 street $370 street $699 direct $999 direct $640 street $1.000 street

Proprietary Motorola 68328 / NEG VR 4102 / NEG VA 4111/ Philips PR 31700 I Philips MIPS/
l6MHz 54 MHz lBMHz 75MHz 75 MHz

Proprietary Palm OS Windows CE 2.0 Windows CE 2.0 wlndows CE 2.0 Windows CE 2.0

0.8 x 3.3 x 5.5 0.7 x 3.2 x 4.7 1.2 x 9.6 x 4.8 1.2x9.6x5,4 1.0 x 6.8 x 3.8 1.2)(7.3x3.7

7.002 5.7 oz. 24,002 28,80z 15.302 17,302

NfA NlA 16.5 mm 16,5mm 11.5mm 14.0mm••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
1680K 1680K [1MB/1MB j 8MB/32MB 116MB/32MB 116MB/24MB 116MB/16MB

1MB/2MB 1MB/1MB 16MB/48MB 16MB/48MB 16MB/16MB 16MB/16MB

240 x 160 pixels 160 x 160 pixels OO,~~,-~,~,xels OO'~"'r".~'
3.5 x2.3 3.3 x 2.5 2.6 x 6.9 2.8 x 7.6 2.4 x 5,4 2.3 x 6.0

4 shades of gray 4 shades of gray 4 shades of gray 256 colors 16 shades of gray 256 colors

• • • • • •
I··· I··· I··· I··· I··· 1.11111

None None One Type II One Type II None One Type IIINone I Ncne I Hsrcwere JHardware I Software Software
NfA NfA 33.6/14.4 33.6/14,4 :8/14.' 336/96

• III • • •
Two AM alka- Two AAA alka- Two AA alkaline lithium ion Nickel hydride Nickel hydride
line batteries line batteries batteries recheroeeble rechargeable rechargeable

battery pack battery pack battery pack
1 month 8-12 weeks 30 hours 8 hours 12-15 hours 6 hours

NlA NfA NfA 4-5 hours 2.5 hours 3 hours

• II • • • 1~'''/1yea'1 vear/t year 1 year/1 year 1 year/1 year 3 years/l year 1 year/1 year

• • • • III

• III II I"

Price of tested configuration Fordevices sold through
resellers. assume that street prices will be 10 to 15 percent
lower than list prices. Some vendors factonhis discount di-
rectly into their Quoted prices: in such cases we indicate
that the cited price is a street price. All street prices are
rounded to the nearest $1 O. Some vendors sell directly to
customers, Such prices are listed as direct and are not dis-
counted.

Operating system Windows CE is a more compact ver-
sion of the Windows operating system, and it comes com-
plete with "pocket" versions of Excel and Word. Psion's
EP0C32 is a 32-bit operating system designed for the HPC
platform. Most other devices are equipped with proprietary
operating systems.

Spacing on built·in QWERTY keyboard The measure-
ments we report indicate how much space there is be-
tween two keys. as measured from the center of one key
to the center of the next. A standard keyboard has a spac-
ing of 19 mm between each pair. As expected, most of
these devices are not equipped with full-size keyboards.
Please consult individual reviews for comments on us-
ability.

InstaUed/maximum RAM Random access memory. the
main memory in a computer, is the fastest of the various
types of memory, and It is rewritable. It can be erased.
however, when the power is shut oft.

Installed/maximum ROM Read-only memory is pro-
grammed by the vendor at the factory and cannot be al-
tered, even by a power outage. ROM is typically used to
store the operating system.

BacklightA backlit screen aids visibility in low-light situ-
ations.

Built.in PC Card slots PC Card slots are necessary for
adding memory. modem, or network cards, Incases where
there are no built-in PCCard slots, an optional external de-
vice will often be available to add them.

IrDA port Infrared {lrDAIports are useful for transferring
data from the PIMapplication to your PCor for printing.

The Series 5's 2-by 5.3-inch 640-by-240-resolution display has a
backlight. and in normal room lighting or daylight the screen is
quite visible. The unit's keys have a relatively generous 14.3-mm
spacing, making the unit fine for creating notes and memos. A con-
venient voice recorder with ADPCM sound compression captures
voice files at 4K per second (8MB of RAM holds 30 minutes of
messages). Besides the 8MB of user data storage on our test unit,

the Psion unit has a slot for solid-state flash-mem-
ory disks. Other options include a universal trav-
el modem that plugs in to the unit's RS-232 port
for $129 and a PC Card adapter for $139.-88
Psion Series 5 Handheld Computer. Street price:
$600. Psi on Inc., Concord, MA; 800-997-7466,
978-371-0310; www.psion.com. Choose 579 at
www.pcmag.comlinfolink.
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the included PsiWin 2.0, the Series 5 is a pleasure to use. A
.c connectivity program is also available for $79.
When you open the Series 5 case, the keyboard slides neatly
ward, and the screen rests at a tilted angle;the result is that the
t seems larger when opened than expected.Weighing in at 12.5
aces and measuring 0.9by 6.7by3.5inches, the SeriesS is a rea-
iable size to carry. Battery lifeisrated at 35hours with two dou-
-A cells; an ACadapter is a $29option.
Though some might consider the unit's inter-
e a limitation because it is not a Windows95
~, or NT clone, the unit's touch-screen appli~
.ion and function icons facilitate system navi-
.ion and control. Applications include a word
Jcessor and spreadsheet, plus PIM applica-
us, a clock, a calculator, and a sketch pad.

SUIT Allllll Y TO TASK

Psion Series 5 Handheld Computer
------
Generurusc "_'_'_""_"_1_

Excellent
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powered by~
f---,I;~I-- ~CE

What, getting real work done on the move? That's

the promise of the latest Handheld PCs (H/PC) - powered

by Microsoft. Windows. CE 2.0. These H/PCs are available

now, so you can check your email, review memos, and

practice your PowerPoint. presentation during the time it

takes to get from Gate A-24 to the next concourse.

It's just like having the best of your PC with you

all the time, with the Windows interface you know and

pocket versions of the Microsoft Office applications you

depend on. Hundreds of your favorite off-the-shelf

programs, such as Microsoft Expedia-, Streets 98,

Symantec ACT!, and pcANYWHERE, are available to

choose from. Don't worry about being out of date; with

Windows CE's built-in ActiveSync," technology, you

get effortless synchronization with your desktop

and server information, even files, e-mail, and

meeting requests. If your data needs to be secure,

Windows CE even supports industry-standard security

protocols.

And if your flight gets delayed? Review your schedule,

download a file, or build that spreadsheet. Whether you're

on the go or stuck waiting somewhere, Windows CE turns

downtime into uptime, anytime.

To find out more about Handheld PCSpowered by Microsoft

Windows CE, go to wwwrncrosott.com/wnoowsce/hpc/.

prod uctive?"

www.micrOSOft.com/Windowsce/hPC/WheredOYOUwanttOgotoday?-MicrosO.ltIlJUnified Patents Exhibit 1019 
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....The AVigo lacks handwriting-recogni-

tion software and the third-party

support of the PalmPilot, but it does

come with built-In spreadsheet support .

.....Synchronizing your PalmPiiot and

your PC is a snap using the included

cradle and one-touch-launch HotSynch

application.

Texas Instruments Avigo 10

With the Texas Instruments Avigo 10 ($300 street), TI has
all but duplicated the 3Com PalmPilot Professional

(although it does not use a licensed design). Like its exemplar,
the Avigo is a wallet-size device designed primarily for storing
PIM data and sharing that data with your desktop Pc. It lacks an
on-screen writing pad and the abundance of third-party software
and hardware the PalmPilot has, but it mirrors the PalmPilot in
many other respects.

The A vigo even looks like the PalmPilot. Weighing 7 ounces
and measuring 0.8 by 3.3 by 5.5 inches, its graphite-gray case has a
backlit LCD and a scattering of push keys on the front. Four of
these access the unit's primary, easy-to-use PIM applications: the
address, schedule, to-do, and memo functions. Users access all the
other software features, including an expense tracker, a simple
spreadsheet, and a sketch application, via a row of on-screen icons.

Since the unit lacks a physical keyboard, entering PIM data can
be tedious. To move around the screen, you must use a stylus pen
and a pair of cursor keys. To input text you use a virtual on-screen
keyboard: You can use either a straight QWERTY-style keyboard
or one with dynamic T9 tech-
nology, which groups several
characters together on each
key and attempts to guess each
word you want, but we found
this system increases typing
speed only slightly.Data can be
transferred to or from your PC
over a serial connection or via an IrDA port.

To export files to the A vigo from Lotus Organizer 97, the
included desktop PIM package, you must use a version of Puma
Technology's IntelliSync software. To export digital sketches or
spreadsheets, you must launch the proprietary A vigo Manager. By
contrast, the PaImPilot cannot handle sketches or standard spread-

sheets at alljust out of the box. The
Avigo runs for four weeks on two

triple-A batteries and has
roughly 1MB of RAM.-CM
Texas Instruments Avigo 10.

Street price: $300. Texas
Instruments Inc., Dallas;

800-842-2273; www.ti
.com/avigo. Choose 581
at www.pcmag.com/
infolink .
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PalmPilot Professional
Chalk one up to simplicity. The 3Com PalmPilot
Professional ($370 street) has quickly become the
market's leading hand-held computing device,
despite a limited, proprietary operating system and
the absence of a physical keyboard. The PalmPilot
has attracted the following-as well as the support
of over 3,000 software developers-because of its

reliability. It also wins our Editors' Choice.
ounce unit is just a bit larger than a deck of playing

mally, it consists only of a backlit LCD, six navigation-
a stylus. Several PIM application icons reside within
Standard PIM applications, an expense tracker, and
ent are included. The latter lets you read, delete, com-

organize messages; transmission requires additional
dan extemaI14.4-Kbps 3Com modem ($129 list).
operates for 8 to 12 weeks on two triple-A batteries

MB of memory-enough for 4,000 addresses, 2,400
nts, 750 to-do items, and 750 e-mail messages. To
use either the on-screen keyboard or the on-screen

Graffiti-based writing pad,
which responds to a form of
shorthand and comes with a
stick-on guide for easy refer-
ence. The software is usable,
but it will take you time to learn
to write the way the unit
requires. 3Corn claims a ramp-

up time of about 30 minutes, which we found to be accurate.
Transferring data through a serial connection from the Palm-

Pilot to your PCisstraightforward and quick. To synch up, you can
also use the 14.4-Kbps modem or an optional LAN kit ($69 list).

Lotus Notes support as well as myriad third-party applica-
tions and hardware add-ens, such as Motorola PageMart paging
modules ($169 to $189 list), are also available. A version of the
PalmPilot is available with 512K of RAM and no e-mail capabil-
ities ($250 street).-CM
3eorn PalmPilol Prolessional. Street price: $370. 3Com Corp.,
PalrnPilot Division,
Mountain View, CA;
800-881-7256, 847-
676-1441; www.palm
pilot.com. Choose
582 at www.pcmag
.com/info/ink. m
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